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erhaps no state has had, in such a short period of its
history, a more olorful series of radical political movements
and per onalities than Kansas. number of writers, each
taking a single movement, have written in this field. his
writer has attempted, as his contribution, to bring these
movements up to date, therefo re, this is a survey 0 f the
major radi al movements in Kansas an especially of that
movement which broltght into political prominence Dr. John
R. Brinkley. \'fhat were the causes and results of these move-
ments? Were they brought abo t by agitators or was agitation
a result of political an economic conditions?
This is an attempt to show that these movements have
perhaps not been isolated ones but that there may have been a
contin ous stream of dissatisfaction flowing own through the
years, at times sluggish an in some years but a bare trickle
but at others breaking into apidly flowing currents and
forming whirlpools and eddies that have left some impress
upon the political lan scape of this State.
In writing acout such a controversial figure as John R.
Brinkley it has been neoes ary to be continually on guard
both against the enthusiasm of his ollowers an the attaoks
of his enemies. Therefore a newspaper whioh attacked him
suoh as the ansas City Star has been oompared with those
which were friendly toward him such as the iohita Beacon
iii
and the nsas City Jo rnal- ost as well as those whioh were
not so heateely engaged in the oontroversy represented by
the opeka papers and the New York Times. From them ha been
taken what the faots seemed to warrant. 'he battle was a
heotio one and one that inflamed the entire state. The
embers are still smouldering and may yet blaze anew.
iv
CHAPTER I
RADICAL ! V TS I SAS (1870-1890)
When rs. ary ELizabeth Lease advised the Kansas farmer
to "raise less corn end more hell"l she was advising him to
raise one of the staple products of third party movements in
the United States. Beginning with the "Quids," the first
third party in our national history,2 and oontinuing down
through the years, third party movements have been raising a
great deal of this staple artiole of protest until the condi-
tions against whioh they rebelled have, to some degree at
least, been remedied.
uring the past one hundred years of our national history
temporarily powerful third parties have been before the voters
in at least three-fifths of the presidential eleotions. 3
Where the demands of these movements have had merit they have
been ultimately translated into law. However, in praotioally
every instanoe, a viotory for a thir party has ~esulted in
its death in as muoh as one of the major parties. seei g the
handwriting on the wall, has adopted its program. By thus
l~lizabeth N. Barr, "The Po ulist Uprising," in William
• Connelly, ! Standard History of Kansas and ansans, II.
1166.
2James Albert \loodburn, Politioal Parties and Party
Pro blems, 245.
3John D. Hioks, "The Third arty Tra i tion in Amerioan




relieving it of the sustenanoe necessary for its exi tence
an early grave bas become inevita Ie. 'he abol1ti on of
slavery, the re storatio!,! of "home rule" to the South, the
regulation of railroa~s by the state and the nation, the
revision of banxing and currency systems to seoure a more
adequate and a more elastio supply of money and oredit, the
various attempts to curb "trusts," and the conservation of
natural. resources are only a few 0 the most obvious of third
party principles which have met sucoess in this manner. 5
'he years fol owing the i viI ar bad been years of
hardship for the western farmer. The prioe of farm produoe
steadily fell while mort ges mounted, interest rates
inoreased. and farm machinery advanced in prioe. l'hen to make
matters worse. money was soaroe.
In 1866 the United States entered upon a period of
ourren~y ontraction. Greenbacks were redeemed in i terest
bearing government bonds. This withdre money from oircula-
tion and made additional interest oharges. By the Credit
Strengthening Aot of 1869 bonds, bought with greenbaoks. were
to be paid in gold. In 1873 silver was demonetized and the
value of silver ooin as legal tender was limited to five
6
dollars. The Sherman Act of 1875, to take effect January 1
"Hioks, "The Third arty Tradi ti on in American ol1tics."
ississippi Valley Historical. Review, XX (June. 1933), 26.
5Ibid •
6Barr. "The opulist Uprising." in Connelly. ! Standard
History of Kansas and Aanaans. II, 1120.
3
1879, provided for the redemption of paper money in gold.
The oiroulating medium whioh had amounted to 52 per oapi ta
in 1866 had dropped to 12.28 in 1877 and before the Populist
uprising oame to a he~d it amounted to less than ,5 per
7oapi tao
As one writer has stated,
The United States paid its war debt. money borrowed
under par, in gold and at high rates. Paid it in
gold of stable or inoreasing value as against
oommodities, though the population and business of
the oountry increased a hundred, even to a thousand
pe r oent. teadily the profits aoorue d in eastern
oenters. • • • The oities bought wheat and oorn and
pigs; they bought through commission-merohants who
assooiated and all but fixed their own prices. If a
farmer sold in a home market he reoeived the pr~ce,
less freight, he would have reoeived in London.
Yet the farmer paid inoreased prices for the things he
must buy. High tariff caused the farmers to lose from a third
to a half of the value of their exports for they paid a duty
of twenty-five per cent to fifty per oent on American made
goods. 9
During this entire period the western farmer was helping
to pay the war debt. "Western farmers who fought so valiantly
for the Union went home in 1865 to pay themselves the cost of
their fi;hting by Wheat-growing and stook raising. nlO
7Barr , "The Populist Uprising,n in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1121. -
8William • DOdd, "The Passing of tbe 01' United States,"




Inasmuoh as the fermer produoed three or four times as
muoh as before, due to new and amazing




ith the deoline ~f the farmer's inoome oame a deoline
in his ability to pay the mortgage and interest on his land.
And with this oarne the realization that there was very little
free land left. The farmer had his baok to the wall.
So long as there was free land, every man had the
opportunity to oreate new wealth for himself by the
simplest and oldest means known to humankind. ith
the end of free land, merioan men for the first time
had oooasion to look With envy upon the wealth of
others, or with jealous sorutiny upon how they had
aoquired it. he end of free land was the beginning
of thos e politi oal issues whioh had to do, in one
form or another, Wi ti "dividing up," or with ourbing
those who had muoh. l
Corn oost twenty-one oents a bushel to produoe and sold
for ten o~ fifteen oents a bushel while grain speoulators
reoeived from forty-five oents to sixty oents a bushel. It
was so with all farm produots. Banks, by their oontrol of
ourrenoy, oould withdraw. notes from oiroulation at will.
This made money scaroe and produoe oheap when the farmer had
to have oash or interest and taxes while money was plentiful
and manufaotured artioles were high in the Winter, when the
13
farmer ha to buy.
IlDOdd, "The assing of the Old nit ed States," Century,
XIX (October, 1929),42.
12 ark Sullivan, Our Times, II, 147-148.
13:sarr , "The PopUli st Upri sing," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and ~nsans, II, 1123.
5
ventually these co ditions resulted in loud protests
from the western farmer. owhere were these protests more
violent than in nsas.
It was not until ~lmost twenty-five years after the Civil
.ar that third partyism gained much strength in the Sunfl~wer
14
state; by that time the reencackers had te n to find
, omfort here; the rohibitionists ere to hold the state and
in 1890 and 1892 fiat money, as a means 0 relieving the poor
~
was to have its appeal. urin the 90's free silver swept
the state15 and by 1900 Kansas had definitely committed
itself to the third party tradition.
n 1872 the Liberal .epublican movement had ailed to
arouse enthusiasm in the \lest for it did not meet the needs
of that section. fhile it touched on reform it did not
strike deep enough. Aside from the public land plank there
was little of interest in the Liberal ep blican platform for
the western farmer except a protest against corruption and
extravagance in public oftice, and against inequ~lities in
tarAtion. 16
The range movement, while not a political party, cut
across party lines. Intended as a ritualistic lodge,
nevertheless several state parties in 1873 and 1874 were of
1417•• Harrington, "The Populist Party in ansas,"
Kansas Historical Collections, I (1923-25), 404,
15,:lilliam Allen hite, "Fifty Years of Kansas," orld's
Work, VIII (June, 1904), 4872.
16Earr, "The Populist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Aensas and Kansans, II, 1146.
6
Granger origin. Farmers were eleoted to office as Repub-
licana. emoorata, Independents. Refor~, Antimonopoly or on
armera' tickets, with Grange baoking. It was, in a large
measure. responsible for the railroad regulation of the 70'a.
Muoh of thia was soon repealed yet it set the precedent for
the national government in the field of regulation. l ?
The Grange was first brought into ansas in 1872. In
April of that year an or anization was formed at Hiawatha.
Its growth waa rapid. It favored railroad legislation,
opposed the mortgage ystem and had, as its objeot, the
promotion of co~perative buying and selling. It finally went
over to the Greenback party (1876) which he its origin in
the inancial legislation gro~ing out of the Civil ITar. Ita
chief protest was against the deflation of the Civil War
dollar. 18 It held that gold payments on bonds multiplied the
profits to the bankers and the bondholders, and with the
aocompanying contraotion would orush the life out of
legitilnate business and industry. he movement ~as given
impetus by the anio of 1873. The farmer and debtor
19oommunities of the 7est gave it most of its strength. The
Greenba "ers believed in "fiat money" only in the sense of
believi ng that money is the creature 0 flaw, no t of nature 0 r
17Hicka, "The Third Party Tradition in American Politics."
isSissippi Valley Historioal .eview, XX (June, 1933),16.
18Ibid •• 18.
19Andrew Cunningham oLaughlin and Albert Bushnell Hart,
(Editors), Cyolopedia of American Government, II, 101.
7
of custom. They held that paper money limited in supply, put
forth by a financially responsi le government with the
unlimited power of taxation an made receivable for all debts
pUblic and private without exception would be the test and
most rational money that could be devised. 20
he party polled 80,000 votes in 1876 and may have
decided the election. inning the balance of power in the
Illinois legislat re it helped to send avid Davis to the
United States Senate. 2l
In the campaign of 1878. and in the following years. in
nsa and in many other states of the .lest. Republican
conventions adopted the demands of the Greenbac party as a
financial plank. Thus, in this state the Greenbackers were
22absorbed by the RepUblicans.
The farm organization that suoceeded the Grange in
Kansas was the 'armers' Allianoe. It found nearly every
farm enoumbered. hattel mortgages in nsas were draWing
from forty to seventy-five ercent annually, and ·farm
mortgages nine per cent. In 18 0 one county had a farm
indebtedness amountin¢ to ei hty-three per cent of the total
farm valuation. uring the 80's mortgages were oreclosed on
20Andrew Cunningham oLaughlin and lbert Bushnell dart,
( ditors), Cyolopedia of American Government. II, 101.
21Hicks , "The Third Party Tradi tion in American Poli tios,"
issisSi~pi Valley Historical eview, XX (June, 1933), 18.
22,. • ightmire, 'The lliance ovement in Kansas--
Origin of the eople's arty." Kansas Historical ollections,
H, (1905-1906), 2.
8
more than one-third 0 the 440,000 Kansas farms or the
property deeded to the mort gor without foreolosure. 23
The Alliance was irst mentioned in Kansas in connection
with the fight of the .settlers on the sage ceded lands to
hold their homesteads, which they had taken from the govern-
ment in good faith, against the claims of the railroads which
sought to make them pay. not only for the lands they had
preempted from the government, ut for their own improvements
which they had made. inding that they were spied upon in
their open meetings, the set Ie s formed secret societies
known as the Settlers' roteotive ssociation or the Settlers'
Allianoe. r. • Campbell, of Oswego, received a letter from
ew York State inquiring about the form of organization. In
reply he sent the plan of organization to New York tate and
alliances were ormed there.
he opulist movement of a few years later was cased on
the outhern llianoe. his Alliance too was first introduced
into the South from ansas. A man by the name of armer from
arsons, Kansas, moved to 'exas and introduoed the Allianoe
24
into that state.
A Farmers' Alliance was organized at oolville, Parker
County, Texas, on July 28, 1879, and reoeived a charter in
1880. In 1882 a State Alliance was formed having as its
23Henry J. Allen, "Seotionalism in American Politics,"
Reviewof eviews, LXXVII (June, 1928), 613.
24Barr, "The Populist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1158.
9
motive the' betterment of gene al conditions for the farming
ola s. The Farmers' Union of Louisiana soon followed and in
1887 the "exas and 0 isiana organizations united. In 1888
there as a union of various organizations in the southwest.
In the ~orthwest . arm allianoes were also spreading. A
10 al armers' organization was started in ook County.
Illinois, in 1877. he National armers' Allianoe was formed
in 1880 With thirteen states represented. his organization
was espeoially opposed to railroads and speoulators. who
see ed to aot together to take most of the value of the
western products in freight oharges and speculation. This
organization was us ally ;mown as the "Northern Allianoe." In
1889 thsre was a union of seve




On Au st 8, 1882, the Texas state allianoe meeting at
ineral .ells, exa, ad adopted a resol~tion framed to
keep the alliance non-partisan. 26 The Kansas organization,
however, was planted by a few persons for a dist~nct politioal
purpose. Its introd ction was preceded by a number of third
party movement s in the stat e beginning with th e Iforkingman' s
party of 1870. n February 9, of that year, a meeting was
held in the State Houae at opeka at which • V. Barr made a
2 cLaughlin and Hart, (Editors), Cyolope ia of Amerioan
Government, I, 711.
26Rightmire, "The Alliance ovement in nsas--Origin of
the People's Party," Kansas Historical Colleotions, IX (1905-
1906), 2.
10
speeoh in whioh he urged the distribution of publio lands in
s all traots to the people, instead of granting them in large
traots to oorpo ations.' his was re arded as the view of a
27
red handed anarobist.· A Labor convention meetin at Leaven-
worth July 20, 1870, sent delegates to the ational Labor
Congress. he National eform arty was the outgrowth of
this Congress. he {orkingman's party of nsas in state
convention at Topeka, September 22, 1870, en orsed tbe plat-
form of the ational Reform Party and urged a tax exemption
of 1000 rather than 200 for eaoh ho'seholder. It declared
that every human being was born With a natural right to land
and it further stated that no legislative enactment ought to
become a law until passed upon by the people. The oonvention
nominated a full state ticket led by .• R. Laughlin, who
polled only 108 votes. 28
he Literal Republi an movement of 1872, as has already
been mentioned, rna e no real appeal to the western farmer. In
1873, however, tbe In ependent Reform arty in tije state,
while putting no state ticket in the field, eleoted enough
members to the lower house of the legislature, by local
efforts1to give the opposition twenty votes more than the
Republioans and as a res It ex-Governor James Harvey, a
farmer and an independent, was elected to the United States
27Barr , "The Populist Uprising," in Connelly, A Stan ard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1123-24.
28Ibid ., 1124.
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oomplete. Legislators were classified by the roads they
uch of this was centralized in
he railroad oomination was
his was probably to keep the minority party
well as agrarian disoontent.
the railroads. Three great railroad systems, the Santa e,
the ook Island, and the Union acific, governed Kansas. The
issouri Pacific was more or less an outsider allied With the
The Greenback arty, whose later absorption by the
ansas Republicans we have noted, polled 7,000 votes in 1876
and 19,000 votes in 1860. In 1884 the Anti-' onopoly arty
succeeded in polling 16,000 votes. 3D
The middle 80's were years of labor unrest in Kansas as
Demoorats.
"right" in the legislature.
29Senate.
"Union acific ounties" and so many "Rook Island Counties."
Railroads dictated the eleotion of United States senators31
represented. I here were so many "Santa e Counties" so m,any
and by their influence they avoided taxation, sea red the
legislation they wanted, and made and unmade offioers.
Publio officials, state and national legislators, as well as
32
newspaper men, rode around on free passes.
29
Barr, "The Populist Uprising," in Connelly. A
History of Kansas and snsans, II, 1147.
3DHarrington, "The Populi st Party," Kansas Hi stori cal
Colleotions, XVI (1923-25), 405.
3l"How I was Convorted-- oli tically," The Outlook, LXLVI
( eoember, 191 ), 857. ---
32Barr, "The opulist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard
History of ansas and' nsans, II, 1122.
12
The companies had required localities, which they
purported to serve, to vote vast sums in tonds, generally
more than the oost of th'e roa s. Sometimes a locality was
given stocks. hese, however, were generally lost when the
oompanies deoided to reorg nize. Tariffs high enough to pay
big dividends on "watered stock" were charged. 'hrough the
use of discriminating freight rates they virtually controlled
the distribution of prod cts. Hundreds of independent Kansas
salt producers as well as oil an mineral producers were
the independent shipper stood no chanoe in the
ruined in this way. acking houses were given reba tes and
33market.
On top of all this, the wages of their employees were
frightfully low. In 1886 the nsas ureau of Labor reported
that the railroads did not pay a wage on which a family could
subsist comfortably while employment lasted. Aside from this
34
there were periods of enforced idleness. uring 1885 the
Xnights of Labor had called a strike on the 0 Id lines but
had lost. hese conditions led to the union of the dissetis-
fied lator and agrarian elements in Kansas into the Union
Labor Party.
At a state meeting in Topeka, August 9, 1887, two
factions assembled, the United Labor gro p who were ingle
taxers, and the Union Labor group who represented the
33
History
arr, "The oyulist Uprisi ag," in Connelly, A Standard




he latter won and suoceeded in
polling 37,000 votes in the local





It \fas this party .that introduced one of the most
unusual of all the political organizations of this state--
the ational Order of Videttes. his was a secret, oathbound
society which sought to prevent the fusion of the nion Labor
arty with either the emocrats or the Republicans. It was
organized in incinnati, Ohio, 'ay 15 and 16, 1888. It was
brought to this state by a ew' ansas leaders the same year. 36
Some of the leaders were the Vinoent brothers, publishers of
a reform paper the on-Con ormist, at 7infield, C. B. offman
of nterprise, and John J. Breidenthal. 37 It spread rapidly
over the state. he ritual, in which the cause of humanity
was made paramount to the cause of the country, was exposed
by a member and the members of the organization were branded
as traitors. 38 It was disbanded December 19, 1888, and with
it the Union Labor arty. In its place a state Reform Asso-
oiation was organized. A Committee of this association was
instructed to select an existing order into whose ranks the
35Barr "The,
History of Kansas
opulist Uprising," in Connelly, A :::..:.===-
and Kansans, II, 1155.
36 ightmire, "The Alliance ovement in Kansas--Origin of
the eople's arty," ansas Historical Collections, IX (1905-
1906),2.
37 Barr , "The Populist Uprising," in Connelly, !:. Standard
History of Kansas and ansans, II, 1155.
38Ibid •
14
reformers and farmers and laborers of ansas oould be
39
enlisted. The State Reform Assooiation oommittee found
the seoret Farmers' Allianoe of the South embodied every
tenet of the platform 0 the old Union Labor Party.
Consequently. three editors went to Texas and were
initiated into the Southern order. ~hey returned and planted
a s ballianoe in owley ounty by ohanging a orthern sub-
allianoe into a seoret allianoe. 40 his allianoe. however.
prohib~ted any resident within an inoorporated town or oity
beooming a member. As a res It. an organization was
perfeoted at Olathe of residents of towns and oities. This
orbanization was known as the Citizens' Allianoe. he
president of the Reform ssooiation. 1. F. i htmire. was
eleoted seoretary of the state Citizens' Allianoe.
In response to a demand he issued a oall for a seoret
order along the line 0 t e old Videttes. 'he new organiza-
tion was known as the National Citizens' Inde endent Allianoe
and olaims the oredit for the oall issued for a conferenoe to
meet in Cinoinnati to organize a third party. 1 As a reSUlt.
t' is Allianoe held a oonvention with the Knights of Labor at
Cinoinnati on Lay 19. 1891., By that time. the tide of senti-
ment in favor of a new party was running strong. Some
39Rightmire. nThe Allianoe llovement in Kansas--Origin of





fourteen hundred delegates, a majority of whom were from the
five states of Ohio, Kansas, Indiana, Illinois, and Nebraska
attended the convention and prOVided for a committee to make
arrangements, in oonJunction with other reform organizations
if possible, for 8 convention of the party to nominate candi-
dates for a presidential election in 1892.
42
The PopUlist
arty had begun to take form.
In the meantime, the Kansas Allianoe already had begun
to make itself felt in state politics. At a meeting of the
county presidents at Tope on larch 25, 1890, the following
resolution was adopted: "Resolved, that we will no longer
divide on party lines, and vnll cast our votes ~nly for
oandidates of the people, for the people, and by the
43people." On ~arc 26 they aDopted a resolution stating that
they would not support any 'candi ate for the legislature who
favore
States
the re-election of John J. Ingalls to the United
44senate. hey resolved not in v in for when the
legislature met to select a senator the reat Ingalls went
own to defeat. The Alliance had tasted victory and the
45
crusade was launched. illiam A. Peffer, an ardent
42Solon J. Buck, he Agrarian Crusade, p. 140.
43aightmire, "The Alliance vement in Kansas--Ori-in of
the eople's arty," Kansas Historioal Colleotions, IX 1905-
1906), 5.
44Harrington, "The opulist Party in Kansas," Kansas
Historioal Colleotions, XVI (1923-25), 410.
45Barr , "The PopUlist Uprising," in Connelly, A Stan ard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1148.
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advooate of ourrenoy inflation, was eleoted to the Senate.
The 70's and 80's pre_ared the soil 0 revolt in Kansas.
The finanoial legislation, growing out of the Civil ar,
oaused a oontraotion of the 0 rrenoy and a s bsequent enrioh-
ment of the eastern man aoturer and materially oontributed to
the amassing of hugh fortunes by the eastern oapitalist.
To the Kansas plowholder, these years were years of hard-
ship. Though his prod otion of orops inoreased, the pri es he
reoeived for his produoe suffered a oontinuous deoline.
ortgages and interest rates mounted steadily. His grievanoes
against railroa and elevator rates went unredressed. To
these grievanoes were united those of the Kansas laborer.
The Grange, the 'armer's Allianoe and similar organiza-
tions found fertile soil for growth amid suoh onditions. At
first there was a vague feeling that omething was wrong.
This feeling grew, through the years, into a oonviotion that
the farmer was the viotim of an organized soheme of e~loita­
tion.
he thir party movements of these years were but
murmurings of disoontent but they were, nevertheless,
murmurings that grew inoreasingly loud With the passage of
the years. They were to reaoh their oulmination in the
violent protest of the PopUlist arty in the next deoade. The
farmer had found it was no longer profitable to raise oorn.
He was now prepared to take the advioe of rs. Lease. e
began to" rai e hell. If
CHAP II
o ULI~ S PROGR S lVES
. The Populists
As we have seen the opulist Party had for its ante-
oedents the "Greenbaokers," the 'Urangers" and the "Union
Lacor arty" and was the immediate outgrowth of the politioal
aotivities of the armers' Allianoe. Formed primarily to
ohampion the interests of the agrarian olasses and of the
workingmen it gave expression to the 600ial disoontent with
existing eoonomio oonditions, espeoially in the agrarian
7est. It oame as a result of low farm produce prices and
of the large numcer of mortgaged farms. Its major protests
were against the alleged domination of government and of
sooiety by the railroads, the money power and the high
protection manufaoturers in the East. Its appeal as cased
largely on the 1:elief that the government oould and shoul
regulate the eoonomio funotions of li e in the interests of
1
the 00 on people.
It was built upon a well prepared foundation. The
government ownership 0 the railroads whioh it advooated
espeoially appe led to the armer who was suffering from high
transportation oharges. On the m ney question it was in




hearty aooord with the old Greenbaok position. he southerner
was witnessing a rapid d~oline in the prioe of ootton. In
the western mining states the same thing was happening to
2
silver.
As one writer puts it there appeared
In wild protest •••• men soattered over the outh
and est, arion Butler, James B. eaver and the
Boy Orator of the latte. • • • Their langu e
sounded like that 0 f 1776. Their history and their
eoonomios were not perfeot, but their sense of
grievanoe was as great as that of the Boston rioters. 3
In Kansas, ninety delegates met in Representative Hall,
Topeka, on June 12, 1890, in response to a oall for a
oonferenoe by resident Clover of the Allianoe. This oall
was sent to members of the Grange, the Allianoe. the Knights
of Labor, and the ingle-tax 01 bs. f these ninety
delegates, there were forty-one from th e Allianoe, seven from
the Grange, twenty-eight from the Knights of Labor, ten from
the armers' utual Benefit Assooiation anc four from Single-
tax olubs. The oonferenoe adopted a resolution that full
state, oongressional, legislative and oounty tiokets be put
in the field. It adopted the name 11 eople's Party" and
eleoted a oommittee of one from eaoh oongressional distriot.
A dele,ate state 00 vention oalled by this oommittee
met at opeka August 13, 1890, an nominated a state tioket
2HiokS, "The Thir Party Tra ition in Amerioan olitios,"
iSSissippi Valley Historioal Review, XX (June, 1933), 20.
3nOdd, "The Passing of the Old United states," Century.




The arusade of 1890 has been aptly desaribed as "a
religious revival, a crusade, a pent~aost of politics in
which a tongue of flam~ sat upon every man, and eaah spake as
5the spirit gave him utterance."
In the ens ing years, under the spell of Jeremiah
Simpson and rs. 'ary lizabeth Lease the party elected two
governors and a United States senator who pulled. down from
6his high plaae John James Ingalls.
After the armers deserted the old parties the
reaationary element came i to control making them even more
7
reactionary than before. By 1892, however, the Democrats
had praotically forced themselves upon the opulists. emo-
crats and opulists supported the same tickets, state,
electoral, and congressional; b t nearly all the nominees
8were opulists, and all the electors were pledged to Weaver.
The 90's were oolorful years in Kansas politics with
such figure s as "Sockless" Jerry Simpson, "Mary :Yellen"
Lease, rs. Anna L. iggs, and illiam A. Peffer, to mention
4Rightmire, "The Alliance ovement in ansas--Origin of
the People's Party," Kansas Historical Oolleotions, IX (1905-
1906),5.
5Barr , "The Populist Uprising," in Oonnelly, A Standard
History of ABnsas and Kansans, II, 1165. -
6Henry J. Allen, "Sectionalism in Ameri can Poli tios, "
Review of Reviews, LXXVII (June, 1928), 613.
7Harrington, "The Po:pulist Party," Kansas Historioal
Oollections, XVI (1923-25), 411,
8Hicks, The Populist Revolt, p. 256.
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only a few, oooupying the center of the stage.
Jerry Simpson moved to Kan as in 1878 after having
served as a oaptain in the Union army. or a time he lived
in Jackson County, later moving to Barber County and locating
near edicine LOdge. 9
In 1890 Simpson was forty-eight years old. A tall man
who wore clerical eye-glasses, he had a long square-ja ed
He opposed for Congress
face, tanned skin, and




cut in a 10 straight line
James R. Hallowell, whom he dubbed "Prinoe Hal," po inti ng to
allowell's silk stockings as evidence of aristocraoy. Victor
ur oOk, a red-headed
Simpson wore no socks
cub reporter, wrote a story that
11
at all. This was taken for the truth
the country over an Simpson was dubbed a clown, a clod-
hopper end an ignoramus. 12 is courage and independenoe in
politics are shown in his refusal to support a plank in the
platform of the 0lulist arty in the seventh district, which
declared for the pe nsioning of all honorably discharged
soldiers, their Widows ana their orphans. He expressed him-
self as in favor 0 pensions for deserving old soldiers but
9Barr , "The PopUli st Upri s ing," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1168.




opulist Uprising," in Connelly, A standard
and Kansans, II, 1168.
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13
not in favor of wholesale pensioning.
Eleoted to Congress he aoquitted himeelf oreditably
there .14 On the day 0 f the triumph of the opulist arty he
stood on the steps 0 ~he State House before a large orowd




"15baok to the state House where it belon
the seat of government of Kansas
Another outstanding figure was . s. ry ~lizabeth
Lease who is reported to have made 160 speeohes durin5 the
summer and a tumn of 1890. he was of Irish birth and New
York upbringing. At the age of twenty she married Char~s L.
Lease and twelve years later wa admitted to the bar. In
1890 she was thirty-seven years old and the mother of four
16children. She had made her first speech in 1888 in the
Union Labor Convention. e ined and magnetic, her ready wit
took care of her under all circumstances. 17
rs. Anna L. iggs was also a colorful figure in the
opulist crusade. She possessed a good speaking. voice an
was able to handle the opulist arguments as well BS the
immense orowds. A small woman weighing only ninety-three
13Harringt on, "The Populist arty in Kansas," Kansas
Historical Collections, XVI (1923-25), 412.
l~uck, The Agrarian Crusade, p. 137.
l6Barr , "The opulist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and Kansans. II, 1122.
16Buc ", The Agrarian Crusade, p. 135.
17Barr, "The Populist Uprising, in Connelly, A Stan~ard
History of Kansas and Kansans, II, 1166.
22
poun s she had made her debut in 1877 in a temperance crusade
in Lawrence. Chosen by the opu1ists to reply to the p1at-




to his downfall. Unfortunately she and s. Lease
became involved in a bitter controversy. The campaign of
1894 opened July 12 with a big old-fashioned Populist rally
in the City ark at Topeka. After the speech of overnor
\'laite of Colorado s. ease got up and verbally attacked
rs. iggs. Sister iggs in turn called Wrs. Lease a liar
19
and the campaign was off to an inauspicious start.
i11iam A. effer was made colorful by his long whiskers
which made him a avorite sUbjeot of ridicule and carioature
in astern papers. e was above all an ardent advocate of
ourrency inflation. Coming to Kansas in 1870 he ha played
some part in eput1ican politics. He teceme editor of the
Kansas armer in opeka in 1880 remaining so until his
e1eotion to the United States senate.
of the ights of Labor and an ardent
He had been a member
prohibitionist. 20
These are only a few of the luminaries in the opulist
firmament in Kansas. The dootrine which they enunciated
was essentially the same as the Liberal, Independent Reform,
reentack, Anti-:lonopo1y, and other parties preoeding the
18Barr, "The opu1ist Uprising," in Connelly, A Stani'ard
History of Kansas and ~ansans, II, 1168ff.
19Ibid ., 1201.
20Buck , he Agrarian Crusade, p. 139.
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21opulist. They ound an ef icient champion in the party
prees which eprang into existence fUlly equipped at a single
bound. any country edi tors became e'nthusiastic advocates of
the new doctrine; Some probably were forced to ohange in
order to retain their subscribers. 22
The opulist dootrine included the secret ballot and a
corrupt-practices act. It called for the abolition of the
convention and caucus system and the establishment of a system
by which the people could direotly initiate laws. vote on laws
23
and refer laws which legi.slatures passed to the people. It
sought the free and unlimited ooinage of eilver; the abolition
of the national banking system; the is sue of fiat money in
sufficient qualtity to transaot the business of the oountry
on a co at basi s. and th e loa n 0 f such currency to the people
at not more than two per oent per annum on nonperishable
agricultural products; national ownership of all the means of
publio transportation and communication; graduated income
tax; popUlar eleotion of senators; and the prohibition of the
24alien ownership of land.
In Kansas in 1892 the opulists arne nearest to a
21 Barr , "The PopUlist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard
History of Kansas and ansans, II, 1116.
22Harrington, "The Populist Uprising," Kansas Historical
Collections, VI (1923-25), 413.
23William Allen WIli te, "The End 0 f An och, If Scri ners,
LXXIX (June, 1926), 564.
24The New International Encyclopae ia, XIX, 54.
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thoroughgoing victory. ~ven her there ba been ar more
reliance u on emooratic votes to secure results than was
flattering to the neVI. arty. while the saC' :fact remained that
the lower ho
han s 0 f the
e of the' state
25Republicans.
Ie islature remained in the
After 1896 opulism be an to decline. There were three
principal reasons for this: the irst of which was the
alliance of opulists with Democrats resulting in the absorp-
tion of a large portion of the opuli t arty by the stronger
organization; second. the extraordinary prosperity of the
agricnltural classes durin~ the first decade of the twentieth
oentury; an third. the fact that a large number of their
prooressive demands were in:::orporated into the platforms of
the traditional arties. 26
In Kansas opulism left its impress upon the state and
through its influenoe had oome the re lation of the Kansas
Ci ty stookyar • the weighing and inspeoting of grain. state
uniformity of
general red
textbooks with a reduotion of prices, an a
27tion 0 ees and salaries. Some parts of
t.eir program had been too broad for the ansas of the 90's
to swallow and some of the measures nearest to opulist
hearts had been lost. among them the initiative an the
25HiCkS. The Populist evolt. p. 268.
26'oLaughlin an Hart. (~di tors), Cyolopedia of merioan
Gover=ent. II. 758.
27Harrington, "The opulist Uprising," Kansas Historioal
Colleotions. XVI (1923-25). 44.
25
and the referend , a bill to reduoe interest rates, and a
28railroad bill. owever, 0 r pre ent laws for the arbitra-
tion of labor troubles are foun ed on a




ot the least COl trib~tion which the 0fulists made to
the state, as one writer points out, was that
They taught, an were really suooes ful in getting
men and women to un erstand, that this is our
government, made to serve our needs. ,. opuli m
educated the grass roots, an beq'eathed to
posterity a kno ledge of politi s and government
such as has probably never been in the possession
of so large a mass of people in the history of
civilization•••• in the days of the Civil ar
Just after its close, it was rank heresy for a
voter to think. He was made to believe that if he
do bted the wisdom of his party he was a traitor.
To 0 bt rant was as bad as to oubt hrist. The
pop Ii ts e cated us ut of this con ition of
mind, and left3&s both example and precept to think
for ourselves.
In protest against its more radical element it had set
one young ansan on the road to national fame. On August 15,
1896, a young man, twenty-eight years old, about ,to go on a
trip hurriedly wrote orne editorials which he left on his
desk to fill the columns during his absence. ne of these
happened to be the nOI7 famous editorial "\'That's the Matter
wi th ' n sas?" The East was quite ready to acoept the
28Harrington
J
"The PopUlist Uprising," Kansas Historical
Colleotions, XVI 11923-25),444.
29ll8.rr, "The opulist Uprising," in Connelly, A Standard




followin5 diagnosis as oorreot:
What's the matter with KanSas? We all know; yet
here we are at it aga.in. Ie have an old moss-back
JaoKsonian who snorts and howls because there is a
bath-tub in the Sta~e House. Ie are running that
old jay for Governor. • •• Ie have raked the ash-
heap of fail e in the State and found an old
human hoop-skirt who has failed a a business man,
Who has failed as an editor, who has failed as a
preacher, and we are going to run him for Congressman-
at-large. • •• hen we have discovered a kid
without a law praotioe and have decided to run him
for Attorney-General.
A oopy of hiB paper fell into the hands of aul orton
(later seoretary of the navy in Theodore Ro sevelt's cabinet)
a Chioago man but a native of the ~ountry west of the
ississippi. He showed it to Herman Kohlsaat, publisher of
the Chi ago imes-Herald who reprinted it. The New York Sun
gave it a second impetus. ark anna immediately oiroulariz ed
it, and used it in the oampaign or cKinley more widely than
31
any other pamphlet. lilliam Allen ite had stepped into
the national political arena from which he has never yet
retired.
ttesting to the permanent impress which PopUlism left
upon his state .fhi te wrote tilat
• • • long after opulism wa defeated and forgotten
ansas clung to it, adopted its oreed, an foroed a
dil tion of opulism upon an unwillin nation. The
insurgence of insurgency, the progressiveness 0 f the
Bull oose, was the restless spirit of Kansas trying
to' realize the dream of opulism. 32
31Sullivan, Our imes, I, 138f.
32White, "Kansas a Puritan Survival," Nation, CXIV
(April 19, 1922), 460.
27
Fusion with the Demoorats meant the end of the opulist
party in Kansas. In 1901 the le6i~lature enacted a law that
"no person shall aooept more than one nomination for the same
offioe." 33 It furthermore provided that "the name of eaoh
oandidate shall be printed on the ballot onoe and no more. ,,34
Due to the new eleotion law the Populist and emooratio
parties agreed upon a state tioket in 1902 whioh went on the
ballot under the
35emoo atio name.
ith the emergenoe of the progressive elem nt in the
Republioan party many Populi t ideals were absorbed by the
major party; nevertheless the opulists had proved the
effi aoiousness of organized protest whioh was to make itself
fel t in the rogressive party of the second deoade 0 f the
twentieth oentury.
The Progressive arty
uring the first deoade of the twentieth oentury
opulism was not dead; it was merely sleeping. Nor was it
a sound sleep. for under the oover of prosperity signs of
restlessness were apparent, and at the clarion call of the
"Bull oose " it sprang upon its feet, virile and vigorous,
ready to do battle for the oauae with all of its old
vitality.
33Reviaed Statutea of Aaneas, ection 25-306.
34Ibid •• Section 25-602.
35aarrington, "The PopUlist Uprising," Kansas Hi torical
Colleotions XVI (1923-25),413.
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In the eight years in whioh heodore ooeevelt was the
dominant leader of liberalism in the United states.
"liberalism. whioh ha been illioit. oovert. and shunned
under opulism. even under Bryanism. grew vigorously,
aoquired prestige,,36 and beoame a motivating foroe in
Amerioan politios. "Populism, driven from the skin was in
the blood of the Amerioan people."37 These years saw trust
methods assailed and ohanged, the seoret ballot beoame
universal, railroads were regulated, an food manufaoturers
oontrolle • The direot primary, the initiative and the
referendum were the impulse of the ay. Soon the direot
eleotion of United States senators was to be aohieved. 38
It was in these years that Kansas witnessed a rebellion
within the Republioan party in the state. As early as 1890
the Kan sas City Gazette had warned that
The just reform asked for by the Farmers' Allianoe
oan never be obtained through a new party nor by
the Demooratio arty. he strong element of the
Progressive reform is found in the Republio~n
Party. an the urest way or the farmers to oome
in oontrol in the le~islative body is to add to
their foroes to (sio] the reform foroes within the
Republioan part~ an thereby oontrol its nomina-
tions not only Lsio) but legislation through it. 39
A group of Kansas liberals had started what has oome to be




39Kansas £!!r azette, Ootober 28, 1890.
29
known as the urdook Rebellion during the administration of
40Governor John A. artin. his as brought forth by the





gle and Thomas Benton (Bent) Murdo ok , e itor
Idorado Reuublioan against the wholesale fore losing
mortgagss, and the politioal manipUlation of state,
41and oi ty business. The urdook Rebellion "struok
an optimistio note in this period of eoonomio unrest and
aided materially in running







was largely a struggle for the oontrol of the Republican
43party. By 1896 the liberal element in the Repu1:lican IS rty
had grown strong enough in party oouncils to seoure the
nomination of #illiam • Stanley, their ohoice for governor,
and suooeeded in naming most of the State tioket. 44 In the
first deoade of the new oentury there grew up the Kansas
Republioan League, often termed the "Boss-Busters." This
was a pioneer organization which did so much to r.eform
politics from its "skull and orossbones tendency, which
started the movement for the eleotion of the United Statss
4 oble L. rentis,! History of "ansas, pp. 215-23.
41George H. Callis, ! History of the rogressive Party
1£ nsas, aster's Thesis, nsas state Teaohers College,
Pittsburg, ansas, Juns, 1933, p. 19.
42Ibid •
43nid ., p. 25.
44Ibid.
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Senators by popular vote.,,45 Un er the leadership of falter
Roscoe tubbs this organization, utilizing the propaganda of
the uck-rakers. "did everything possible during Bailey's
administration to train the people of ansas to seleot
elegates to
could be in
the State Convention so that the 'Boss-Busters'
46ontrol. 1I
A similar group also un er Stubbs' leadership obtained
the passage of the direct primary law in the second adminis-
7tration of overnor Hoch.
Two of the early progressive leaders in Kansas were
Uarsh and Bent urdock. poth pioneers in the tate. arsh
settled at fichita and Bent at ~ldorado. ach established a
th h hi h h i d th battle. 48 arshnewspaper roug wee carr e on e
urdock was an insurrectionist who was generally in revolt
49against the local Republican machine. Under his guidance
agle was one of the leading epublican news-
papers of Kansas. A true Kansas optimist 1E "trumpeted a
50prosperous future for estern nsas ll through lean years
and fat.
45Connelly. ! Standard History of
2171.
nsas and sans, IV.
6Callis. A History of the Progressive arty in Kansas.
p. 31.
47~•• pp. 41-4 •
48~•• pp. 19-20.
49
Ibid •• p. 20.
5OIbid •
31
In later years the rogressives were led largely by
three color 1 and orceful men: alter Rosooe Stubbs,
Victor urdock and Vi11iam Allen ~ite.51
alter 0800e stub1:s was a born fighter. An old type
machine politician, he played the game with a steam roller
When possib1e. 52 \1hen he could not get all he fought for he
took what he could get. Callis compares him to Theodore
Roosevelt. 53
Victor urdock wes "not afraid 0 54anyone." Tall,
blond, solid and strong, he had a genial face and a strong
voice. 55 t thirty-two he had become managing editor 0 the
Wichita ai1y Eagle. ent to Congress in his mi dd1e thi rti es
he beoame known as a thorough investigator and parliamentarian
who was not oontro11ed by the interests of "Big Busines." It
was he woo made "Insurgency" a new and real movement Wi thin
the epu1:1ican p3.rty.56
i1liam Allen. ite "was probably 1:est known as the
master penman and speech maker who displayed his,geni s in
510a11is, ! History 0 the Progressive arty in Kansas,
p, 100.
52Ibid ., p. 101.
53Ibid •
54" en Ve Are \'fatching--Victor 'urdook," Independent,
LXVIII ( arch 3, 1910), 474.
55Ibid•




newspaper. magazine. took. leoture and politioal strategy.n57
Early in his oareer he was sort of a politioal editorial
understudy for tate Senator Bent urdook. He had taken
Charley Curtis over Butler oounty in the nineties fighting
58
opulists. He was high in the rogressive Party natio~al
oounoils from its beginning to its fall in 1916. In 1912 he
aoted as publioity manager for Roosevelt. Callis states that
n uoh of the liberal progres ive movement in Kansas was due
to the leadership of this master politioian. n59
At the time of the fonnation of the national rogressive
party these Kansas lea ers already had teen uccessful in
plaoing upon the statute book 0 this state many progres ive
measurea. he fil tering of the old opulists into the ranks
of the Ii beral faction of the Repu bli can party had mad e it
possi bIe
ths late
for the literals to win with illiam~. Stanley in
50
nineties. uring his a ministration the service
at the state instit tio 8 had been placed under oivil service.
The old pardon board had been abolished and the more progres-
sive system of parole instituted. 5l The need for good roads
was agitated and so~e aoti n taken. In 1901. a Board of
57Calli8. A History of the rogressive arty in Kansas,
p. 103.
58\1hite ... illiam Allen ite Talks to His eighl:ors."
olden Book agazine. XI (April. 1930). 95.
59callis. A History of the roaressive arty in Kansas,
p. 103.
50nid ., p. 99.
5lnid •• p. 28.
33
Railroad ommissioners wae creeted. 62
In Governor och's administration the Boss-Busters" had
suoceeded in taking the . ,ees away from the State Prin ter and
had put him upo~ a salary. he State Board of harities was
abolished, tate institutions were put under a tate Board of
Control, and employees were placed upon a merit basis thus
shielding them from political control. 'he tate Treasurer's
office wa also reformed and the numter of Ie isletive
63employees reduoed by half.
It was also in Hoch's administration that e contest was
waged between the tate and the Standard Oil Company. As a
result pipe lines were made co~~on carriers and maximum rate
in
enoy.65
By 1910 the Republican party
tecome saturated by the great wave of insur
fixed for the transportation of orude oil by the railroads.
Juvenile courts to provide for the care of dependent,
neglected ano delinquent children were established and a child
64
labor law was enacted.
Kansas ha
or was Kansas alone. All thro h the aft. administra-
tion, Congress, the governors, the Ie islatures and even the
courts were still in the hands of those who had been injected
with opulism of one sort or another and so their work had
62connelly, A Standard History of Kansas and Kansans, II,
847-9.
63
Callis. A istory of the r06ressive Party in Kansas,
p. 35.




In Washington La ollette and others in the group of
insurgent Republioan senators were doin their bit for
progres ive measures ih the 3enate. In the house of repre-
sentatives Viotor urdock of Kansas, George orris of
Nebraska, and others of the insurgent group, were "dehorning"
the Speaker. By 1912 a wave of insurgenoy was sweeping the
nation and a duel for the leadership of the movement was
being fought between Theodore oosevelt anc obert • La
Follette.
Roosevelt was robust, enthusiastic, ruthlessly
rollicking, but rarely personally bitter. La Follette was
the anti thesis 0 f "T. R." being dogged, d.eadly implaoable,
uncompromising and bitter in his hatreds. La Follette was
indefatigable, Roosevelt vigorous. oosevelt could take half
a loaf. La ollette preferred hunger to oompromise. 67
t was Theodore Roosevelt who won out and La Follette
sulked in his tent like Achilles. 68 It was Roos~velt too
who apparently had suggested to urdook that the "Insurgents"
become " rogressi ves." But reoently returned from his
Afrioan hunt he had conveyed this message to a couple of
his newspaper friend s:
uzzey, The United States of America, II,





nd of An Epoch," Scribner's Magazine,
568.
35
Shef ield Ingalls for ieutenant-Governor; Victor ~urdock and
orne of the tate's most outstanding men got into thevigor.
John • Shaffer stating "that the ro ressive movement was
never intended to be a sincere effort to found a great new
liberal party.,,7l It was simply a revolt "against the
established order of 'Big Business' with its vested rights
and privilege."72
In Kansas the cam ign of 1912 was carried on with
Tell Vi ctor to drop that wo rd "Insurgents" and to
use the term" rogressives." That term expresses
itself. It is what the group really stands for.
It is a general and continuing word. Ins gency
is simply a pasg~ng phase. emember to call them
"Progressi ves."
The rogressives had failed to win the Republican
nomination for "T. R." but they nominated him in a separate
convention that has been described as "more like a religious
revival than a political convention.,,70
The party thus founded was not to be an enduring one as
Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana pointed out in a letter to
69 i11iam Hard, "W.ore Light on rogressivism," Nation.
CXVIII ( arch 26.1924).32.
70i uz ey. he United States of America, II, 527.
7lC1a e • Bowers, Beveridge ano the rogressive~.
pp. 487-8.
72Ca11is. A History of the rogressive Party in Kansas,
p. 104.
fray. ::ltubbs ran for the Senate 0 n the rogressi ve ticket.
Arthur apper was the rogressi ve candi date for Go'vernor;
36
Fred S. Jackson ran for Congress. 73 Only Sheffield Ingalls
and Victor urdook won. he national election resulted in
placing IVoo(lrow lilson in the. hi te House.
In 1914 Arthur Oa'per ha ret rned to the epublican
fold and was suocessful in winning the governorship,
defeating Henry J. Allen the rogressive's




Commenting on the results of the election throughout the
nation, Which had shown a marked decline in the strength of
the new party, the Independent agazine suggested that it had
been composed of four elements: first, those Republicans who
had revolted at what they thought were unfair tactics at the
Chicago convention; second. the rogressive He ublican wing
of the party who rebelled at what they considered domination
of the party by reactionaries; thir , social reformers,
attracted by planks on social legislation; an fo rth, the
personal followers of heodore Roosevelt. 75 Time obliterate
the scars of the first group; the third group was absorbed
through the other parties adopting many items in the rogres-
sive plat orm; While oosevelt found that he could not
deli ver his p ers onal fo llo;v e rs to' any candi da te 0 ther than
76
himself.
Party, n Independe nt, LXXX
73Callis, A History of the
p. 79.
74~•• pp. 80-81.
75nOrigin of the rogressive
(November 16, 1914), 222.
76Ibi'.
rogressive arty in nsas,
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In 1916 the ro res ives closed up shop in ness and
returned to the epublioan party--exoept Viotor urdook. 77
By then new issues were arising and the oohesion of old
issues was gone. 78
The Progressives left Kansas with a rioher inheritanoe,
however, for throu h them (1) state institutions were un er
boards an to some extent out of politios; (2) all banks,
both state and national, were operati g under a guarantee to
pay the depositors; (3) a statute req ired the regulating and
lioensing of sellers and promoters 0 stook; (4) the state
treasury now paid interest to the people; (5) a sound oontrol
was exeroised over all publio utilities--railroads, telephones,
express oom anies, telegra h lines, gas and electrio companies,
and street oars; (6) a Just inheritance tax had been enacted;
(7) a workingman's oom ensation law passed; (8) Judioial
oster had been established a ainst recalcitrant officials;
(9) laws called for a com ulsory referendum for all ranohises
granted in Kansas cities; (10) two-oent pas enger, fares; (11)
a direct advisory vote on United States senators; (12) a
maximum freight rate; (13) and a commission form of government
for oi ti es. 79
The party ha~ also
77callis, A History 2- the rogressive Party in Kansas,
p. 82.
7811hite, "Why I am a rogressive, IT Satur ay evening Pos t,
CXCIII (April 23,1921),4. ----
79Callis, ! History of the rogressive pa ty in Kansas,
pp. 81-82.
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resulted in a greater tendency on the part of the
layman to ecrutinize men and measures more closely.
At times a watch Iness was apparent which is the
hope of effective fu.nctioning of democracy. The 80
progressive movement was a trend toward democracy.
The defeat of the rogressi ves did not mean the destruc-
tion 0 pro res ive principles. o them the Amerioan people
are committed by profound conviction and no party which
persistently rejects them will permanently succeed.
80callis, ! History of the rogressive arty in Kan as,
p. 104.
CHA TER III
TH N AT ILFOR --JOHN R. BRINKLEY
On April 9, 1930, an editorial appeared in the Journal
of the Amerioan edical Association that was destined to
raise as m ch "hell" in Kansas as had ever been attempted in
their hey ay by rs. ary lizabeth Lease, "So kless" Jerry
Simpson, Victor urdock or /illiam Allen White. he text of
that article written by the Journal's editor, r. orris
ishbein, and reprinted in the Kansa~ ~ Star, asserted
that r. John R. Brinkley of il or , Kansas, was "A
oharlatan of the ran "est sort"l and called on the ederal
Radio Commiasion to ourb the aotivities of Dr. Brinkley and
other medioal "fakirs. ,,2
It further asserted that Dr. Brinkley was not entitled
to practioe medicine and charged that of the two diplomas
which he held fram medioal schools in Ken as City, one was
issued by a notorious diploma mill and the other by a scbaol
that was never recognized by the licensing boards of most of
3the states.
r. ishbein wrote that
Brinkley has been arrested, found guilty and sentenced
to pay a fine and go to prison for selling ooze and





maintaining a publio nuisanoe ••• has been in ited
in Cali ornia or oonspiring to violate the medioal
laws of that state, but esoa e extra ition beoa se
overnor Davis 0 Ka~sas refuse~ to honor the
requisi tion
that he "obtaine~ an honorary degree from the .oyal University
of Pavia through unlimited effrontery" and that he had asked
"That his graduation lis ting in the Amerioan edioal di reo tory
be ohanged to sho him a grad ate of the Royal University of
avia, and not the Kansas City outfit. ,,4
In reply r. Brinkley stated over his radio KFKB that he
had
reoeived letters from several friends who said they
never liked the Kansas City Star an that sinoe this
Fishbein attaok on me was published they like~ it
less. am sure the Kansas City Star has hurt its
subsori tion lists a lot more than it has hurt me. 5
and that "si oe this attaok upon us by 'Fishy' Fishbein an~
teeth! al ~ootors l7e have been doing more b~sil1ess than
6ever before."
A few days later the 'ansas~ Star sent A. B.
MaoDonald, one of its aoe reporter, to ilfort' to investi-
gate r. Erinkley and his institution. hrough the efforts
of r. aoDonal an the tar the oom laints of some doz en
~issatisfied patients reoeived Wide publioity an~ the Kansas
State 'edioal Board demanded that the Attorney General file
4Kansas City Star, April 9, 1930.
~ansas City Star, April II, 1930.
6Ibid.
most unusual po1itioal uprisings in the annals of Kansas
unusual figure. He was born at Beta, orth Carolina, in
41
fter one year he 0 btained his diploma,
history.
John Riohard Brinkley, whether for good or ill, is an
7New York imes, art III, November 2, 1930.
8Kansas City Star, April 13, 1930, and A9ri1 29, 1930.
9Ibid •
lOni •
oharges before it as a means of revoking rink1ey's 1ioense.
He was oharged with being a quaok, aoouse of gross
immorality, and his goat land operation was branded as a
7
"fake." This was soon to beoome the oause of one of the
1885, the son of a mountain dootor in the Tennessee mountain.
8His mother died too yo~ for him to remember her, 0 ording
to the story which he told to the Star's reporter, Brinkley
learned telegraphy and later entered Bennett c1ectio edica1
College in hicago, Illinois; hsre he studied three years
years at hicago.
working as a telegraph operator at night. Unable to pay the
fourth year's tuition he quit school. ter he secured a job
in Kan BaS i ty, issouri, and entered the Ec1eotio edioal
University there, where he was iven credit for his three
the only one ever given him by any medical oo11ege in whioh
he took a course in medicine. 9 This school the Star alleged
was not recognized by forty states and closed its doors
10
beoause of attacks for unethioa1 praotioes.
42
As one writer has said. "In the fog of statement. fact
and fable that no envelops the men. it is diffioult to
11
distinguish between the'true gospel and hearsay." Erinkley
clai ed that the cleotio edical University "was a reputable
12
school of medicine." He admitted he had a diploma rom the
ansas City College of edioine
. it 13but denied that he cought •
and urgery. a diploma "mill"
he statements an denials
concerning his medioal eduoation are too conf sing to assert
anything as a oertainty. hOl1ever soon a ter the .lorld ar he
appeared in ilford. Kansa • a set himself up as a ~YSician
after obtaining a lioense by reciprooity from Arkansas. Dr.
Erinkley built a radio station FAB over which he broadoast
14
jazz musio interrupted by leotures on medical subjeots.
Soon he beoame successful from a financial standpoint
an ereoted a hospital. a nurses' donnitory. a suite of neat
ho' ses for his surgical assistants. a village water supply,
15
and a drug store at ilford. An omnivorous reader, he took
to gland lore an rejuvenation praotioe. Voronotf in ussia
and Steinaoh in Vienna had beoome internationally oelebrated
ll:lalter avenport, "Gland Time in ansas," Colli ers,
LXXIX (Janaary 16,1932),49.
l2Kansas~ Star, April 13, 1930.
l3Ibid •
Ii edioine~ Time agazine,
l5Davenport, "Gland Time in
(January 16, 1932), 49.




for experiments in this field.
16
gland
By 1920 he had
17operations.
gained wide publicity thro h his goat
diploma from the Royal Univer ity of
avia in Italy. and another rom a British licensing board
were given him in 1925, although he probably went thro h no
course of study to get them. lS he diploma from the
University of Pavia has since been annuled, but he was still
listed in 1930 as a physician in the medical register of the
United Kingdom,19 robably many legends have been woven
around him by those ~ho have written or spoken aeout him.
Take for example his diploma from the Unive sity 0 avia.
Walter Davenport writing in Collier's states that he
obtained the diploma by demonstrating his theory of rejuvena-
tion by gland grafting at the Ro al University of avia.
Italy. "It conferred an honorary degree in medioine on him
it was so impressed.,,20 he states. However, rinkley told a
reporter for the ansas City Star that he "went to avia in
1925, entered the graduating class and too'· the inal examina-
tion With it and re eived a me ical egree. ,,21 The line
16 aven ort, "land ime in Kansas," Colliers, IX
(January 16.1932),49.
apital, July 30, 1920.
~~~~ Star, April 13, 1930.
19n:id.
20Davenport, "Glan Time in Kansas," Colliers, LXXIX
(January 16,1932),4 ,
21- nsas~ Star, April 13, 1930.
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between truth and iction is a partic larly hard one to
distinguish in Brinkley's case.
By 1930 it was probably true that to have 50,000 pieces
of mail come into ilford addressed to Brinkley was not
unusual. is mailing list had thousands of names and fifty
22young women did nothing ut open mail.
After Brinkley was interviewed by A. B. acDonald, the
ansas City Star's reporter, it began to publish a series of
articles "exposing" Brinkley. is medical education was
discussed, his "ethics" were attac ed, and the merit of his
23operations questioned.
Accusations made by the tar consisted of everything from
discrepancies in his statements to r. Mac onald down to one
ac using him of reading his Sunday radio sermons from
Giovanni apini's Life of hrist and failing to give proper
oredit. 24 The tar charged that he advised people over the
radio not to 00 to their dootors but to ta e his prescription
number so and so; that he had stated over the air that "any
oc tor who would cut into you for that should be in the
penitentiary,,25 and that such remar s had built up a distrust
of physicians in general. or his radio prescriptions he
was praised by the idwestern ruggist, a trade magazine
22 avenport, OIlier's, (January 16, 1932), 49.
23 ichard Hughes Bailey, "Dr. Brinkley of Kansas," Nation,
CXXXV (September 21,1932), p. 254.




published in Kansa City, issouri. 26
he star further charged him with allowing one r.
Horatius Dwight sborn to perform operation in the rinkley
hospital. r. Osborn, 'sai the tar, "never saw the in ide
of a medical school before Date R. Alexander issued him a
fake medical diploma" yet he had for the past ten years been
performing operations for Dr. Brinkley.27
Another aocusation was that Brinkley had professional
testimonial writers and named two of them as 1illiam schmann
of hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, an Solon M. oNab of
Indianapolis, Indiana, the latter was charged with recei ing
thirty dollars a week for ans~ering letters of inquiry about
Dr. Brinkley. 28
The liquor oharge made against Brinkley by r. Fishbein
did not amount to anything in the opinion of the Star's
reporter. The reporter stated that neighbors who had known
Brinkley for thirteen years asserted that he was never a
liquor seller and that the charge had come acout' ,through 'rs.
Brinkley's selling a small cottle of aloohol to a physioian
who sai he wanted it for medicine. r. Brinkley to shield
rs. Brinkley Who was threatened with troucle on aocount of
29it, oonfessed and paid the ine.
26 ill.l. Star, ay 2, 1930.Kansas
27 Ci ty star, April 15, 1930; also ay 8, 1930.ansas
28 ansas City Star, ay 22 and 25, 1930 •
29Xansas City star, April 13, 1930.
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Over the radio rinkley "Likened himself to Jesus, sa ing
he was being 'perseo ted or healing






use of the ra io which 'had brought down the wrath 0 f the
Journal of the Amerioan "edical Assooiation. He was charged
with prescribing medicine by radio to patients whom he had
never seen cut who had written to him describing their ailments.
hese prescriptions were identified by code numbers and
patients were tol at what rug stores the medioines could be
purchased. nsas druggists, some of whom had suf ere
beoause many Kan as physicians filled their own presoriptions,
soon profited by this. 3l
It was rumored that r. Brinkley got one dollar for
every prescription the ruggists filled. Brinkley denied
this saying that the druggists sent him whatever amount they
hose. 32 he price of the prescriptions was generally from
three to five ollar, although some ranged as high as ten
dollars. 33
A circular to the drug ists sent out by Brinkley and
dated February 15, 1930, contained the following information:
Label: Distributed by r. Brinkley, net price v3. 0
30 ansas~ Star, pril 29, 1930.
31" edicine," Time gazine, XVIII (November 16,1931),40.




This presoription should be put into an
bottle. You sell it for 3.50 and sen
every bottle sold either an original or
repurohase sale. Your profit oomes out





Brinkley's inoome from this one source alone was estimated at
10,000 8 week. 35
he Journal of the Amerioan "edioal ssooiation in its
editorial had espeoially taKen exoeption to this use of the
ra io by rinkley and had oalled upon the e eral Radio
ommission to ourb his aotivities. Brinkley in his interview
with A. B. aoDonald of the Aansas~ Star had denied
ownership of station Al"AB asserting it was owned by the KFKB
Broadoasting ssociation, the prinoipal stockholders of whioh
were: Harry ontgomery, owner and editor of a newspaper in
Junction ity; John ennedy, president of the rst
ational Bank in Junotion City; Ben egan, owner of a
telephone plant in Junotion City; and Hurst ajors, mayor of
anhattan. rinkley stated that he owned only one share and
tha t he bought his time on the air. 36
An investigation by the Star showed this to be oorreot
but only half true. he KB Broadoasting ssooiation was
inoorporated under the laws of' nsas with a oapital of
150,000 and 1000 shares of stook. ~ontgomery and the others
held one share eaoh, but 991 shares were owned by rs.
34Kansas~ Star, ay 2, 19~.
35XansRs City Star, April 16, 1 ~.
36Kansas~ Star, April 13, 1930.
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Brinkley.37 Brinkley had stated that the income from his
radio presoriptions went to the Association; therefore, he
must have been giving it to himsel and his wife. 38
It was the use of the radio whieh also built up
Brinkley's hospital. In the early months of 1930 he was
doing a roaring business. Twenty-five, thirty, and forty
goats arcived daily from rkansas. He is said to have
examined as many as forty patients a day and performed eight
an ten operations a day at 750. It is estimated that he
pocketed not less than 650,000. 39 Attesting to the





in the world" by the readers of the Radio
he had sai to the Star'e reporter that
"I could send out a cry for help over the radio an get a
million dollars in one week, if I needed it.,,41
The ederal Ra io Commission deolined to renew hie
license on the grounds of "obsoenity" and he was ordered off
the air beginning June 20, 1930, but was allowed to operate
his station the fall months under a federal court inJunction. 42
37Kansas~~, April 16, 1930. This information the
Star obtained at the tate House in opeka.
38Ibid •
39 avenport, "Gland ime in \{ansae," Collier's, (January
16, 1932), 9.
40" edi ine," Time gazine, XVIII (November 16,1931),42.
41Kansas ~~, pril 13, 1930.
42Ibid ., ay 16-June 13, 1930· also "'edieine, ime
agazine:-xYIII (November 16. 19311, 42.
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In answer to the attacks which Brinkley made upon the radio
commission after the hearing George • strono , 0 ne 0 the
attorneys who ha represented him before the commission,
stated that "As a matter 0 fact, this case was remarkably
free 0 attempts to influence the radio commission.~43
On the same day that the radio commisaion refused to
renew his license to broadcast, the Kansas Supreme Court
refused to enjoin the ansas edical Board from conducting a
4
hearing on his medical license. The medical board had
become aroused as a result of the articles which ha appeared
in the Kansas City Star. 45
The charges were brought by r. L. F. Earney of Kansas
City, Kansa , and included misrepresentation and fraud,
conviction on a liquor ch rge. disturbing the peace,
obtaining a medical license in Connecticut by fraud, the
impossibility of performing the "goat gland~ operation,
drunkeness, unethical use of the ra io an the mail, and the
strangest of all harged that patients had died Ln Brinkley's
hospital. 46
t this time the ink~, pu lished in Topeka and which
later became Brinkley's bitter enemy. was moved to remark
that this was the same state board that had given Brinkley
43
Kansas City Star, June 16, 1930.
nsas ~~, April 29, 1930.
44Ibid •• June 12, 1930.
45Bailey, ~ r. Brinkley
(September 21, 1932), 254.
46
of ansas ~, xxv,
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his lioense and that or years "It was a matter of oommon
knowledge that he was performing what beoame known as 'goat-
gland ope ratio s' for 'he was at no pain to oonoeal the faot"
and that "It was not until rinkley began to presori be over
the radio that the board of medioal examiners raised a
fUB s. ,,47
The hearing before the medioal board lasted nearly a
month. Dr. Brinkley was represente by his attorneys, ed
S. Jaokson, a former Attorney General of Kansas and a former
James • Smith. son-in-la\ ofmember of Congress. an
Governor Cl de Ree .48 The state brought i issatisfied
patients nd plaoed many physioians and surgoons on the stand
who testified that it was not possible to do what r.
Brinkley olaime in performin his oat-glan operatio .49
Two of r. Brinkley's former nurses testified. one testifying
for the board and the other one for Dr. Brinkley.50
Considerable expert testimo ny was offere' in r.
Brinkley's behalf and many Witnesses were pro uced to prove
he was a moral an a hristian ~an. Ii tnesses oame from a
half dozen states to testify for him. After listening to
Brinkley's witnesses for several days the board unanimously
47 ink Rag. ay 2, 1930.
48
Kansas~ Star, April 27, 19Zi).
49~ York Times, art III, November 2, 1930.
5°j{.an sas City Star. July 28, 1930.
5~ew York imes, art III, November 2, 19Zi).
51
agreed to ourtai1 them52 and Brinkley's attorneys filed 357
affidavits of "cured" or "satisfied" patients. 53
The hearing fina11y'reso1ved itself into the merits and
pos ibi1itie of the goat-gland transplantation. r. Brinkley
invited the board members to his hospital to watoh him perform
the operation. One of the public demonstration patients was
the son of a man who had teen operate upon by Brinkley two
years previously.
1icense. 54
he next dey the boara revoked his
The oharges upon whioh the boar found him guilty were
gross immorality and unprofessional oond ot. 55 Soon the
deoision of the board was to reverberate throughout the tate.
and "Brinkleyites" would be olaiming that the boar had
"railroaded" r. Brinkley.
It is diffioult for a layman to evaluate the weigct of
the evidenoe submitted; many. however, have oritioized the
method of prooedure engaged i.n by the board. I here was
eVicently very little element of delay in passing on the
bUlky evidenoe. he introduotion of 357 affidavits by
Brinkley's attorneys in the final day of the hearing did not
52Kansas City Star, July 25, 1 30.
53" edioine." Time Magazi e. XVIII (November 16.1931).
42; also opeka Journal, September 17. 1930.
54Ibid •• p. 42; also ew York imes, art III. November
2. 1930-.-- -- --
55,iohita Beaoon. ovember 3. 1930; also Kansas City
Star, Se tem'Eer 17. 1930.
p
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delay the aotion a bit. 56 uring the hearing r. M. C.
ruralites turned out to listen. Sometimes the audience was
station. In a short time he was lying around the State
Soon after the hearing Brinkley egan to 6C~use the
hen too late to
nsas Ci ty Star wi th
eat as selling at sixty
he farmers were ripe for an
ften from ten to twelve thousand
e S. Jackson, an attorney forboard's witnesses by
The order of the supreme court reg ired us to go into
the testimony as fully as we did, and to give Erink-
ley's attorneys all the time we did give them to
prepare an present their cage' nd we got through
just as quiokly as possible.
56Topeka JOU1'oal, 3eptember 17, 1930.
574ansas~ Star, July 17, 1930.
58 "ansas £i![ Star, September 17, 1930.
Jenkins of ratt had objeoted to the cross-examination of the
rinkley, stating that' he tho ght the testimony suffioi nt
57
an~ that the board coul~ revoke the lioense at once. Some
perseoution an began negotiations for a exioan radio
degree of premediation might be seen in the statement of r.
J. • Hossig, chairman of the board, issue after the hearing
in which he sai :
Amerioan Ie ioal Assooiation an the
eoonomio and politioal revolt.
a dressing large gro ps.
more numero s than the population of the county in which he
spoke. He was not a candidate for office.
cents an going down.
get his name on the ballot he announoed himself a candidate
~-- ------------------------~
53
for Governor. e had no party and very little platform
but the soil of revolt in Kansas was fertile an the same
soil had many times before produoed acun ant orops of reform.
Could it do so again? ·\Ias John • rinkley a new oses oome
to 1 ee.d the people out 0 f bo ndage?
--
SH S OF 01- LIS
C ER IV
HO~S 0 THE B LL OOS
The Campaign of 1930
~ansas in the summer of 1930 was a fertile fiel for a
political and economic re olt. Both the Republioan and
Democratic primaries ha left in their ake scores of
disgruntled voters. or the fir t tiree in the State's
history the .epuclican party had refused a second nomination
to a overnor 0 that political stripe with the defeat of
Governor Clyde • eed and the nomination 0 ank Haucke,
a young Legionaire. 'he Democrats too ha refused to
nominate an old Bourbon "war horse," State Senator • L.






in both parties felt that the choices ere
he State was seething with unrest. iroes were hard in
both the towns and the rural seotions and taxes were high.
Nor were the Hoover administration, the new tariff law and
the farm Board in hi~h repute. 2 As early as February of that
year a correspondent for the New York imes in sizi g up the
·political com lexion 0 the tate had written:
he Bull oose rampant might be the proper igure for




independent epublioanism's ooat of arms if the nsas
party needed a heraldic device. Any Republican in
ansas will tell you that the spirit 0 Armageddon is
abroad an before the election is history a man-sized
politioal fight wili have been waged. 3
ere he had in mind the dissatisfaotion with the arm Board
an the fact that rank au ke h been brought 0 t agair.st
4the Allen-Reed wing in the RepUblican party.
That John • Brinkley was fully cognizant of the
dissatisfaction rampant in the state is indicated in a news
story appearing in the Kansas City Journal- ost for ugust
30, which stated that:
For more than a month now rinkley, ac~ompanied by
rs. Brinkley, has been flying over Kansas in his
airplane, visiting With the people 0 ansas, making
speeches at their picnics, fairs and fall festivals.
He knows the temper of the people--what they are
thinKing, what they are suffering, and what they are
planning. 5
That he must have found Kansas politios ohaotic is
indicated by the violent language of Governor eed in his
oampai~n for renomination claiming to "have stirz-ed against
him the wrath of so many 'liars,' 'lobbyists, I 'grafters' and
so on, ,,6 and the return of fire by Al Williams, Republican
stal art, in the charge that "The job of overnor has go ne to
7
r. Reed's head" an hi s statement that "The late war in
~ew York imes, Part III, ebruary 16, 1930.
4~.
5Kansas City Journal- ost, ugust 30, 1930.




ank Haucke ought, p t ings and rinces in the
discard, and the primary this all will eliminate lyde Reed,
master egotist and political snake-oharmer, fro ansas




nsas, Kansas, wherefore art thou
Brinkley's station KFKB was not silent as yet. On June
23, the Court of ppeals or the istriot 0 Columbia had
granted a stay order
from the ra io oomrni
ermitting roadcasting while his a peal
10
sion was pending. It w s late in
September be ore the doctor announced himself as a candidate
for overnor, but not too late apparently to appeal to the
imagination of a large number of Kansans.
he Kansas City Star had printed a charaoter sketch of
the two major party can idates, both young men, which showed
them in such an un avorable light that illia Allen ~ite
wrote an e itorial interpreting the sketches as making one
appear.a "sissy" anC' the other a "ssp." The Hrfnkley
sup orters pounced upon this as excellent campaign material. ll
At first the politicians were inolined to consider his
oandidaoy as a joke.
promising to vote for
l'hen, "Thousan s began to sen letters
12
him." These letter he read over the
8 ditorisl in ~ York imes, July 7, 1930.
9Ibid •
l°Kansa QlEt star, June 2 , 1 30.
IlNew York imes, art II, ovemcer 2, 1930.
12 Ibid •
radio th s luring more promises and more letters. 13 The
politicians were slow to attaok him, probably because, "No
candida e or 0 ice enjo s taokling a man who can fire beck
cy air an shoot his remarks to various sections of the
country every ay.,,14 On the other hand few were eager to
join him or,
At the same time there is no sheer enjoyment in
gathering the suspioion or antagonism of hundreds
of amily physicians who pac a lot 0 weight
with patients in every county and town in the
state and who are likely to show up at th16POIISon eleotion day with a nasty disposition.
Then, too, there was soaroely a ma holding a state office in
Topeka who in the past had not done an important part of his
oampaigning over Brinkley's station KFKB and many of them in
their talAs had endorsed him as a great physioian an
surgeon, for K KB was the only station they could use Without
oharge. 16
Soon they were to grow still more uncomfortacle as more
and mor~ the politioal conver ation oame to be acout rinkl~y
an a large per oent of the automociles on the state highwa s
in many seotions cegan to oarry Brinkley stiokers and
banners. 17
5S
In the meantime the do tor had conoocted a platform
whi h inclu ed suoh things as drought relief thro h the
bUilding of an arti icial la e in every Kansas county and
free health clinics, including assistance for prostate
troubles. lS ther planks declared for free text books, old
age pensions, lower taxes to the armers, better compensation
19law, and game preserves. In regard to taxes he stated that
something must be done about tbem--that he 17as opposed to
high taxes and believed that an honest, efficient administra-
tion could eliminate much waste and extravagance. 20 One of
the doctor's topics was always the charge that while the
Kansas City Star did not pay taxes in ansas it attacked
Kansas instit tions which did pay taxes and that its tactics
might not only drive taxpayers out of the tate, but also
might revent new citizens and new instit tions from coming
into Aansas unless the Star's control of the State was
broken. e also stated that if the big taxpayers were
driven out and new ones 'ept from coming in that·~he people
21who remained would have heavier tax burdens to bear,
Continuing his attack on the Star he would ask his audience
i they did not think it un air to him, an American oitizen,
that the air over Kansas was not as free to him as it was to
lS"Political otes," Time agazine, XVI ( ecember 1,
1930),lS.
19~ York Times, art II, ovember 2, 1 30.
20Kansas ~ Journal- ost, Aut 30, 1930.
21 bi·.
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the owners of t· e Star. 22
Speaking to an audience of 400 people, at the roa view
otel in lichita, he promised a tusiness like management of
state funds and said ti at he intended "to pull' ansas out of
the mud" by an a diti nal two oent gas tax to guarantee a
140,000,000 bond iss e. 'his was to te sed to pave a bout
7,000 miles of ansas highways. e also promised to increase
the Governor's office and in his ted chamter in the exec tive
Swedish and the German ton ues. Sohools of instr ction were
held to teach eople to write his name on the tallot. 26
ever te ore had Aensas witnes ed such political
campaign ta tics as Brinkley use". Some days he tal ed over
the ra io rom 6: 5 a. m. until dark and then flew to mass
art III, ovember 2, 1930.
am aigner spoke over the radio or him in the
26New Yor
- -- .::.;=.::.
2'GKansas ~ Journal- ost, August 30, 1930.
3,ichita Beacon, ctober 14,1930.
24~ York lime, art III, ovember 2, 1930.
25 .. olitical otes," ime agazine, VI ( ecemeer l,1930).
the ci arette tax to four cents and to compel the wholesaler
to stamp the packages. 23
ver his ra io he said that he would put a microphone in
meeti s.
mansion so that he could tell the people day and night what
WaB happening at the seat 0 government and how their
representatives in the ~gislature were tehaving themSelv€s,24
and cried .. et I e pasture the goats on the 'State House lawn. ,,25
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t his campaign meetings roth he and rs. Brinkley m e
tal s. At most of their meetings they stated that at no time
had the ansas~ tar given them fair treatment or printed
their ide of the stori. r. Brinkley tol the people the
greatest menace to the prosperity, happiness and





rs. Brin ley in her talk told of t e ufferings and har -
ships that she sai ha been i pose u on her a ily trough
the attac s of the ~.28
hese meetings provided plenty of entertainment for both
young an old. Steve Love an his F.[B orchestra playe. The
"Tell e a Story Lady" amused the children end rs. Brinkley
contaote the mot'er. Seats ere often reserved and shrewd
psyoholog used in thro'ing unfilled seats 0 en at 7:30
p. m. 29 ften a little ather and Son by- lay was enaote
ittle, berompered "Johnny Boy" Brin'-ley wou d scamper from a
sea t on the stage besi e his mo ther to his dad y, insi., ti og
that he ta'e a 00 pIe of apers that his father oarried. r.
Btin~ley wo 1 pa se, 100 down benignantly at his son and
remark to the orowd "he I s 'ooss" whereupon Johnny Boy would
draw a hand that was deafening,30
Sun ay meeting were held at whioh Brinkley "refused to
27Kansas oi t;r Journal,.- ost, ugust 30, 1930.
28Ibid.
29 i hi ta Beacon, otober 88, 1930.
3OI1ichita Beacon, Ootober 29, 1930.
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talk politics." One was held in the asture of ash avis
thirteen miles east of {ichita describe by the .i hita
Beacon as "one of the largest political gatherings ever held
in the history 0 this seotion," an headline as "20,000
Crowd Road to Hear Binkley Speak on Bible, ,,31
The ~ York Timea looking into nsas from afar aaw "a
nervous little man with a pink goatee, a radio atation and
a physician's license that the tate Board won't reoognize"
making himself "the ndependent nominee for "Overnor. He
promise everything. e reoounts hia 710 es. Aan sas bleeda
again. Here ia a ca e to or sade for, a martyr to rescue. ,,32
The Brin'ley crowds, the Brin ley tactios, and the
Brinkley talk were beginning to give the old line politioians
the " jitters." lhile they publioly made light of the good
dootor they were privately aokno ledging to one another that
Brinkley ha them worried. he riter reoalls attending a
county central committee meeting 0 one of the major parties
in hioh the oonversation closely resembled the ~ti06 of a
small boy whistlin~ in the dark in or er to Aeep up his
oourage. It was not that they e eoted the doctor to be
elected, b t beoauae they could not figure out from which
party he as going to draw the most strength. herein hung
the eleotion. lor waa everythi06 smooth sailing within the
major parties themselves.
ctober 29, 1930.31Wiohita Eeacon,
32~ditorial in the ,ew York imes, ovembe 8, 1930.
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x-Go ernor Jonathan • Davis, one of the few former
Kan as governors of the emocratio faith, was openly flirting
with the rinkle followi and although he denied any
intention of bolting he ublicly stated that he reciar ed Dr.
Brin ley as a man who "is quali ied and has a learning gained
from contact ith men aM women that lould make him a very
55human governor." Governor lyde.. eed. whom his party
had refu ed to renominate waS raking hie success ul opponent
over the coals in the . ep bl ican oamp fo r "maki ng mi sl eadi ng
statements regarding the state road program and expenditures
of highway funds.,,54
Harry oodring. the emooratio nominee. was making a
strong bid for the eed vote in the Republioan party and
saying that he did not believe "that to be regular is always
to be right. ,,55 and confidently predicting that he would
reoeive "sixty per oent of the support that formerly went to
Governor .eed."56
Latein Ootober the Kansas City Sta~ as repo ting that
"The Brinkley vote is a ghost vote" and that "It is sai one
party is afraid that if it starts a fight on him he will
throw his strength to the other party." The star was also
aoknowledging that the central part of the tate was strong
53rliohita Beacon. otober 28. 1930.
54 lichi ta Beaoon, October 20. 1950.




for him, particularly .epurli ,dashington, lay, Cloud,
iley, ~arshall, ary, iokinson, and Saline oounties and
the ci ties 0 f liohi ta, Hutohinson and ',Vopeka. 37
On election day (~ovember 4, 1930) many of his watohers
were barred from the polls although in many places they were
later admitted. 38 hrough the day Dr. Brinkley kept up a
continuous broadcast of enoouragement to his workers, a vising
them and giving out heering reports from various parts of
the state. ~en the ballots were counted the doctor was
found to have done what no other man in the tete had ever
done before; he polled over 180,000 votes without having his
name printed on the ballot and it is estimated that between
15,000 and 50,000 ballots were spoiled by supporters unable
to write in his name correctly.39 any of the politicians
ad tted that if Brinkley ha reoeived the votes of all who
have beenor him he woulvote
otually he reoeived 183,278 votes counted while
. 41
an idate, reoeive 217.171.\loodring, the sucoessful
e ressed their intent to
40
eleoted.
All of this had been done without party baoking and
Without the support of any major naas newspaper. The
liohita Bea on from whioh he was to draw many avorable news
37Kansas City tar, 0 tober 26, 1930.
M
iohita Beacon, November ,1930.
39~ York Times, art III, November 16, 1930.
o
Ibid.;also avenfort, "Ian Time in Kansas," Collier's,
LXXIX (January 16, 1932 , 50.
~lIbi " p. 50.
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stories, if not a t~el endorsement in 1 32, had during this
oampaign been too usily engsg d in its controver Y with
lexander egge, hairman of the arm Board, to engage itself
in the nsas barnatorial melee, except to announce
editorially "that for the good of Kansas, enators apper aoo
ticket should be elected by sub tantial
Allen and ank auc e, an the rest of the state Republican
majorities,,,42
any elements no doubt entered into the make-up of the
surprisingly large Brinkley vote. any believed that he had
not had a fair hearing on the c arge to revo e his medioal
lioense which probably gave him sympathy support. His
possession of the most powerful radio station in the state
enabled him to make daily appeals to more people than any
other oandidate, Un~oubtably e was greatly aided by the
distressingly low grain and livestock prioes and the unusual
43amount 0 unemployment. arty lines, too, had ~ant little
for while Kansas is normally overwhelmingly _epublioan, Henry
J. lIen, alleged Hoover spo esman in the Senate" waS
defeated, while enator rthur Capper as reeleote by a
plurality of more than 135,000 votes.
Kansas orre pondent tho' ht that
he ew York . imes'-----
Capper survive only beoa se he was not as close to
the Hoover administration as Allen, an beoause be
was looked upon as eing more s~athetio with oth
the farme rs and 0 rgani zed labor,
in the eaoon, 'ovember 3, 1930.
art III, November 16, 1930,
42 ditorial
43
r ew York- __ =c==-
4 Ibi d.
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hen, too, the rimaries ha left many disappointed
Repu1:1ioane an emoorats. ithin the Repul:lioan party
Hymne of hate were sung. Stories were Whispered.
rominent oitizens oarried tales of alleged
drunkeness, 0 alleged loose living, of alleged
extravaganoe with state unds amouaEing to
debauohery of the pUblio interest.
Those who s fiered from hard times felt that they were
perseo ted. Into their homes oame a voioe over the radio
saying "I am a perseouted man; perseo ted by well-to-do
dootors and designing politioians." hey felt that here was
a man in their own boat. hen they heard that voioe
advooat ing free textbooks and free me di oal olinioe without
inoreaeing taxation they felt that here indeed was the poor
man's friend. 46 Then ag in there was probably that feeling
of vengeanoe against the politioians holding offioe to whom
they, perhaps blindly, attri1:uted muoh of their unfavoral:le
eoonomio oondit ion, however "Suoh a isplay of hand-written
voting oould never have been made if bi-partisan,government
in Kansas had not been at a 10Vler ebl: than ever before."47
The Campaign of 1932
The Brinkley vote in 1930 was a moral viotory. At the
be inning of 1932 most of the oonditione that had oontributed
45, iohi ta Beaoon, tober 26, 1930.
46Ibi d.
47New York Timee, art III, November 16, 1930.-----
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to the discontent of the preceding two years, many in a more
aggravated form, still exi ted. "hroughout the State there
were probably hun re s of people who were firmly convinced
that the ilford medi ine man had been counted out in the
ubernatorial contest ecause so many ballots were CBSt aside
48
as damaged.
he _ep blican nsas :8Y lub met on January 29, 1932.
It had been ormed orty years be ore, when the opulists
were threatening the State, by a group 0 young .epublicans
who met in opeka on the anniversary of the State's
admit tance in to the Union. Their purposes had been "to
rejuvenate the party, to revive interest and enthusiasm in
49
its principles and to restore con idence in its leaders."
Forty years before it had een opulism that threatened:
, he only ilif erence today is that it goes under the
name 0 Brinkleyisffi, and has been ultivated among
the grass roots. he con itions causing the people
to be dissatisfied are very much the same--high
taxes, low prices or agricultural products and a 50
belief that the party leadership has deterio,rated.
he e ublicans were aghast that Kansans could eriously
contemplate putting John _. Brinkley in the overnor's chair.
They would have done ~ell ha they been able to cull thought-
fully through a paragraph in the ew York----- imes which
appeared some rno nths later to the effect that
48~ York Times, October 17, 1932.
'9New York bruary 2, 1932.
50I bid.
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Ben Butler would never have. been eleoted overnor
of' assaohusetts if it hadn't been for the heat
and horror 0 f the epublioan respeotables. he
abuse poured out on him attraoted sympathy and
stirred the sense o:f humor. "Let's see what the
01 man ',viII do." There is a perversity in
human natUSi that· sometimes prefers the goats to
the sheep.
n the early months of 1932 even the ink Rag whioh was
to beoome one of the dootor' s bitterest enemies, thought him
"a eaoh of a s rgeon" when he had gone "thru that '4-phase I
thing under the eyes 0 the antagonistio bunoh from the
A. • A. that was trying to get his legal goat," although
52expressing opposition to him as a oandidate or Governor.
lalter avenport, sent to Kansas by oIlier's, wa~ in liohita
looki ng "for the name and address 0 f the one person who was
most potent in the farrazo that the perpetually boiling state
of nsas oalled its politioal situation.,,53 He was told the
man was Brinkley and that
praotioally everything in Kansas serves to compli-
cate the si tuati 0 n--everything from the priee 0 f
wheat and natural gas to the cost of Brinkley's
Antispasmodio and Sedative (three dollars), to say
nothing of who is going to name the next State
blic Servioe Commission and state Board of edioal
Examiners. 54
The dootor hao iled suit against the ansas City star
51
~ditorial in the ~ York Times, October 2, 1932.
52 ink a , February 12, 1932.




for 2,500,000 actual damages and 2,500,000 punitive damages
harging the Star with having entered into a con piracy lith
medical organizations which resulted in ancellation of his
Kansas medical certificate and a radio station license. 55
maintain the price of illuminating gas with which he was
and that he would ''remain free as an individual, speaking for
Henry L. Doherty, the public utilities magnate, had projected
himself into the Kansas situation in a determined ef ort to
the eastern part of the State. He had recentlysupplyi
rinkley was more dangero s than he ha teen two years
before. 57 Jntering the campaign as an ndepen ent candidate
he stated that he would "represent no news_ap ,no man, no
purchased an interest in the Kansas~ Journal-.ost and he
hoped to convince the ublic utilities commission that
neither ei hty cents nor one dollar was too mu~h to charge for
1000 feet of gas. ~overnor 100dring and the Kansas City tar
thought it was. 56 iith so many ingredients the Kansas
political stew was in a fair way to boil over.
lith muh 0 his old organization left, if not all 0 it.
it was admitted ty ~e utli~ans and Democrats alike that
individual, no asso iation, no organization, no group or
combination" nor be "bound by any group or organization,,58
55 ope£a Capital, epteml:er 23, 1931.
56 avenport, 'Ian ime in ,{ansas," Colli er 's, IX
(January 16,1932),51.
57
~ York imes, art II, July 17, 1932.
58Brinkley Campaign ir alar.
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the people and the people only." His platform contained
planks on general taxation. lower automobile fees. drastic
economy in tate affairs. graft and incom,etence in public
o ioe, a unified tate school system, ree school books,
unemployment, ~onservation 0 state resources, state 1 es
and game preserves, organized labor, and pu lie utility
reo lation. It also contained planks on such s bjects as
the highway commission, the sick and af licted, pensions for
the unfortunate, public health, colored citizens, re oresta-
tion, ind tries, the Blue Sky department, state funds, the
Basic Science law, and one pledging himself to honesty,
frankness, economy and prosperity.60 At the close of the
campaign he was lreeping qUiet about medical service for the
nee'y and about state lakes, two of too major planks in his
1930 effort. 61 e particularly opposed a state in ome tax
although he romised to apply the irst $5,000,000 received
from such a tax to relieve the levy on real estate. 52
His stand against a graduated income tax· as attacked
in the Kansas City Star which asked if it was
to the interest of the farmers and worKers 0 f
to elect a governor who opposes lightening the
burden on their farms an homes by shifting it
59Brinkley Campaign Circular.





61Editorial in t e Kansas City Star, October 17, 1932
62New York Times, ctober 17, 1932.
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an income tax which the well-to-do would 63ay.
His campaign tactics were similar to those he used in
1930. Usi g what he aIled an "amm nition train" equipped
with loud speakers he toured the tate. The doctor him elf
rode in his ixteen cylinder adallic. Again he provided
entertainment with oy Faul er, the Singing Cow Boy. The
meetings were 0 ened i th a prayer by his astor, who also
led the sinoing. There were solos, music by a band,
honogra h records, one of which startled the air with the
doc tor's campaign song, "He's the Man." Often dances were
sponsored by the Brinkley clubs.
At poria, speaking in Soden's Grove be th nked 7illiam
Allen Thite, who had alleo persons who voted for Brinkley in
1930 "riffraff" and "morons ," for his unconscious services to
him. ai the doc tor:
rom time to time he has had great pleasure,
suppose, in taking the skin off of me. At times he
has taken of my hide and my shirt anc my pants--
ani I have enjoyee. it. He helped me to get 'ele ted
Governor two years ago, and he is doing all he can
every day no to help me get elected a ain. 64
The western ansas correspon ent for the ~ York Times
wrote that
In Dod e City Brinkley crew more than the combined
audiences which hear Republican and Democratic
can"ieates. Jost of his hea'ers are farmers and
63 ditorial in the ansas City Star, Ootober 17, 1932.
64 ditorial in the New York Times, August 31, 1932.
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about skunks which he mentione as frequently as goats:
carried his voice daily over Kansas.
he appeal went also into he railroad
merchants dependine on farm busin~ss ggo needed no
unusual imagination to see the o~nt.
65New York Times, art II, Ootober 23, 1932.
66nid.
67Ibid •
68Ibi " Ootober 17, 1932.
69\1iohita Beacon, September 20, 1932.
70 ime agazine, XVIII ( ovember 16, 1931), 42,
hroughout the campaign the two major parties continued
e quoted a lawyer who told a tanker it were better
to turn Kansas into a goat farm than to keep it a
skunk farm. He would red ce the price 0 auto tags
to three dollars and lower the cos annually in
proportion to the depreciation of a retained car. 68
hroughout the State the In ependents talked long and
loud about the columns of advertising of real estate to be
sold for taxes and ~alled attention to the many mortgage
foreolosure notices.66 Appeals were made also to the astern
Kansas coal miners.
centers were lay of s and three day wee~~ had made Ii elihood
a problem. All through the tate there as the factor of
67
thirty-two cent wheat.
here was a good deal in the good doctor's Ian age
At the Kansas State Fair he accused both the Demo rats and
Reruclicens of "borrowing" plank from his platform. 69 XER,
the exican station over whioh he tal'ed by remote control,70
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to have diffioulties within the ranks. ain the epul:lican
primary had left its a termath,7l an the Democratio delega-
tion to their national convention, controlled by overnor
food ring an G y elverine, had Loug t the select ion of Jouett
Shouse, a Kansan, as ermanent chairman. I had also
prevented the launching of a boom for .alph O'Neil, ormer
a ti or.al 0 nder of the erican Legio n, ane also e. ansan,
for Vice- resident. All 0 this left sore pot 72.
By Aug st there were "so many 'razzers flyin' through the
air' in Kansas that Jas andre. hersel couldn't make anything
like a clean score of predictions, even or procabilities.,,73
The ichita Beaoon began an attaok upon ~overnor 'oonring and
Guy Helvering concernin the state highwa commis ion. 74 he
\Voodring camp charged the Cities Servi ce Company wi th " irectly
or indirectly giving financial aid" to Brinkley and the octor
c arged that loodring was controlled by the Kansas City~
and challen ed ,oodring to a debate on the utility charge. 75
Ba blood exis te between Iroo ring and the osas state
eaohers' sso iation over the tax limitatioo amendment. ·he
Governor charged Tank • inet, secretary of the a 'ociation,
with aiding Brinkley. his inet denied but not ithout
7l~ York i es, art II, July 17, 1 32.
72Ibi •
73 ditorial in the ~ York 'imes, August 4, 1932.
74Wichita Beacon. epte ber 5, 1932.
75Ibid ., September 19, 1932.
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calling loodring a "Little Lor auntlero
,,76
Charges and counter charge between the Kansas Citl
Journal- ost and the lichita Beaoon on one side and Governor
loodring on the other over the use of oherty money to aid
the Brinkley oampaign flew thiok and fast. 77 In the meantime
the epublioan candicate, Alf. • Landon, was attempting to
keep his skirts olear and plug6ing a ay.
he day of the eleotion rolled around. A in Brinkley
ooou ied third place but he hac materially inoreased his vote
over the vote given him in the revious eleotion. gain
nsas kne that she h thousands of dissatisfied oitizens
within her borders.
hear
'hey had not won but they had been
The following year (1933) r. Brinkley moved his hospital
to Del Rio, exas. he ight had ended but it ha" furnished
Kansas ith the most unusual politiJsl battle in her history.
76 iohita Beacon, tober 19 an 20, 1932.
77 Ibid ., ctober 21, 23, 28 and 31, 1932.
CO CLUSION
It seemB to the writer that thro hout the years trnre
have grown up radioal politioal movements that have not been
brought atolt ty politioal agitators so muoh as by the
agitation of politioal aod eoonomio disoontent. due partiou-
larly to the unfavorable position in whioh agrarian and
lacoring interests have found themselves plaoed. At times
these movements have assumed one name and at other times
another. Underlying all of them have been attempts to
alleviate the oondition of the armer and the laborer, and
with the exoeption of Brinkley's oampaign have produoed well
de ined issues and organized parties. The Brinkley movement
was cut a oontinuation of earlier ones. although in a
somewhat different form.
While it may seem to some merely the attempt of one man
to plaoe himself in a position to right his own per onal
grievanoes and attain ublioity. it appears to the writer
upon investi ation. to be something more.
he years in whioh the movement ooourred were years that
also found the grievanoes of the agrarian and the laboring
olas es ao umulating. he onditio s whioh be grown out of
the Great far had finally oulminated in a breakdown of the
eoonomio system. at least to the extent of oausing suffering
and hardships for oth the agrarian and the laboring olasses.
oth of the major politioal parties were too muoh oonoerned
74
75
with petty biokerings an the spoils of vi ory to invite the
oonfidenoe of these olesses.
In time's oj; eoonomio unrest there seems to be a tendenoy
to look askanoe at the pOR ers that be. hen relief in some
form is not forthooming there is bound to be resentment and a
feeling of being "sold out." The Farm Board in the Hoover
administration urged a program that offered no i ediete
relief and the Farm Board's advioe to the Kansas farmer to
ourtail his produotion, ooming as it did after years of eduoa-
tion urgir~ intensified farming, appeared at least to be
inoonsistent.
The ooal region found itself faoing a oontinually
diminishing market, while the railroad oenters found them-
selves gra ually beooming worse off with the failure of the
railroa s to teoome adjusted to ohanging oonditions in the
field of tra sportation. All 0 thi was a fertile field for
another great prising.
hen the me-dioal coard revo e the lioense' ,of Dr. John R.
Brinkley he ouod himself voioing a personal grievanoe.
hile it may not have been the grievanoe of those elements who
were dissatisfied with the status quo it aroused their
sympathy and when he offered himself as an agenoy through
whioh their protest also 00 d be voioed, they rallied to his
banner.
Human nature seems ever inoline to sympathize with the
under dog ar d our emotions rather than our jlIl gement too
often rule us. In holding himself up as one persecilted
76
Brinkley plaoed himself in kinship with those thousands who
felt that they too were viotims.
His platform, it ±s true, held out no hope for the
settlement of the great economio and social problems 0 the
State, but on the other hand neither did those of the two
major parties to any great degree, and it is difficult to
talk reasonably with a man whose mortgage is about to fall due
or Whose means of livelihood have been swept away.
Some of the proposals in his platform certainly oould
not have been accomplished without an increase in taxation,
and that too in a State already suffering from its burden.
His opposition to the graduated income tax was not in harmony
with the forces of progressivism personified in the old
Populist and rogressive parties. But his oall was a call to
action and his oause one for whioh to orusade. He id not
oreate the conditiona--he found them waiting and utilized
them. John • Brinkley was not the cause of this upheaval--
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